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Introduction

I
n Creating a Web Pres-

ence to Raise Awareness of

Urgent Care (JUCM, July/

August 2009), we described

how a well-designed web-

site, optimized for retrieval

by major search engines,

enables highly targeted

and localized promotion of

an urgent care center.

But establishing a web

presence is just the begin-

ning; driving “clicks” to the

website and “feet” to the

center is enhanced by cre-

ating “buzz” in online

communities.

Historically, word-of-

mouth—spread in-person

or by telephone—has been the number-one reason pa-

tients choose a medical provider, accounting for

more than 50% of referrals.1 Today, word-of-mouth

manifests as content, experiences, and opinions

shared with potentially millions of other patients on

Internet blogs, forums, social networks, and video- and

photo-sharing websites.

Tapping into such “social media” can help urgent

care operators better under-

stand patient needs and at-

titudes, providing an op-

portunity to demonstrate

the value of urgent care

and ultimately drive visits

to their centers. (Table 1

provides a summary of so-

cial media tactics.)

Social Media and

Consumer Influence

Americans are spending

an ever-increasing amount

of time on the Internet.

More than 227 million

Americans access the Inter-

net at home and 118 mil-

lion are “active” users,

spending an average of 10

hours per week online. That’s in addition to the 63 mil-

lion people spending an average of 19 hours per week

online at work.2

Time spent online is quickly transitioning from

routine transactions like paying bills and booking

trips to interacting with others.

When it comes to healthcare, consumers use the In-

ternet to solicit feedback on medical providers, discuss
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options for managing chronic illness, exchange tips

on wellness and self-care, and express opinions on

healthcare reform.3

And just as consumers are more inclined to

trust word-of-mouth from like-minded peers than

from traditional advertising verbiage, they are also

likely to trust the real-life opinions and experi-

ences posted by other Internet users.

Social Media Tactics

Blogging

A blog is a website that provides news and com-

mentary on a specific topic—typically appealing to

a narrowly defined group of subscribers who re-

spond by posting their own opinions and experi-

ences.

Whether an urgent care operator starts a blog or

contributes to other blogs, postings should ad-

dress topics that encourage utilization of urgent

care, such as emergency room overcrowding,

healthcare accessibility and affordability, or pre-

vention of injury and illness. Posts should be com-

pelling enough to capture attention, but should

also avoid controversial viewpoints that could

create negative perceptions.

When readers find blog entries useful, insight-

ful, or relevant, they are likely to visit the blogger’s

website, return to read future blog postings, or for-

ward the blog’s content to others. All increase the

number of Internet users that become aware of the

blog and, by extension, urgent care.

Because popular blogs distribute user-generated

content to Internet newsfeeds and search engines,

blog entries should include keywords like the name

and location of the urgent care center, services of-

fered and conditions treated, and the center’s web-

site address. The blog should also be submitted to

leading blog directories, which likewise categorize

blogs by topics and keywords; examples include

Technorati, Blogarama, and BlogExplosion.

Related to blogging is posting comments on

news websites—particularly those of local newspa-

pers—and Internet discussion threads. Not only

do other readers scan the comments, but postings

are often read by editors in planning future stories.

Being identified as an “expert” on healthcare top-

ics can lead to additional press coverage for an ur-

gent care provider. When possible, comments

should include the name of the urgent care cen-

ter and a link to its website (e.g., “It is standard
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procedure at Hometown Urgent Care to send pa-

tients home with specific instructions on when to

return to see us or head to the emergency room”).

Social networking

“Social networking” describes websites where a

user creates an online profile or “persona;” links

that profile to other users who share the same re-

lationships, lifestyles, or political views; and then

engages those users by sharing messages, articles,

and media files.4

Social networking accounted for 23% of total

Internet utilization in March 2009—an 83% in-

crease over 2008.2 Much of this increase is attrib-

uted to the popularity of the website Facebook

(www.facebook.com), which reported 200 million

users in July, 2009—up 100% from the previous

year.5

There are two ways to establish a presence on

Facebook and other social networking sites:

1. Providers and practice managers—individuals

generally considered the “faces” of an urgent

care center—create their own personal “pro-

files.” A typical profile highlights one’s profes-

sional background, academic interests, civic

involvement, family relationships, and leisure

pursuits.

2. Create a business “page” for the urgent care

center. The center’s page should describe its

location, operating model, and services of-

fered—complete with pictures and links to

the center’s website, blog, and reviews.

Once a profile or page is created, a network is

started by inviting friends, family, employees, and

business partners known to the provider and cen-

ter to become “friends” or “fans.”

In other words, users link to another user’s pro-

file or an organization’s page to receive all com-

munication posted by that user or organization.

Facebook and other social networking websites

tap into a user’s e-mail address book to invite

known contacts to visit the user’s personal profile

or business page and link it to their own. When

users become “fans” of an urgent care center, such

is indicated on the urgent care’s page and the

user’s profile—increasing awareness of each

among the other’s network.

Thus, an urgent care center can raise its visibil-

ity on Facebook by becoming a “fan” of other or-

ganizations. For example, an urgent care operator
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who becomes a fan of the Urgent Care Association of

America’s (UCAOA) page on Facebook not only re-

ceives news and announcements posted by UCAOA,

but the urgent care center also becomes visible to

UCAOA’s other fans, some of whom may choose to

also become fans of the center.

Another popular social networking site that func-

tions like a blog is Twitter. “Twitters” create 140-

character posts (called “tweets”) about their activities

and opinions, which are read in real time by interested

followers—many of whom receive the posts on hand-

held devices, through e-mail or instant messaging

applications, or on social networking websites.

For example, “followers” of UCAOA on Twitter re-

ceive news updates on urgent care and announce-

ments regarding UCAOA conferences and activities.

The value of such interconnected networks is that

when the urgent care operator posts announcements

and promotions to the center’s page, such updates are

instantly shared with all followers. Patient visits can

then be driven by announcements like “Flu vaccine

has arrived,” “The deadline for sports physicals is ap-

proaching,” or “We offer relief for seasonal allergies.”

Using social networking websites, it’s also possible

to search for posts on topics, businesses, or people of

interest. Users re-post interesting messages for their

own followers to read—frequently, unusual content or

links to breaking news stories—which exponentially

expands a user’s audience.

Following the posts of other network members pro-

vides insights on patient experiences and perceptions

related to urgent care, allowing the urgent care

provider to further tailor his or her messages to the in-

terests and perspectives of the network.

Table 1. Social Media Marketing Strategies

Social media are used to raise awareness of an urgent care center among a networked group of Internet users while also providing a mechanism for

understanding and shaping consumer perceptions of urgent care. The more information that is available about an urgent care center on the Internet, the

more likely the center is to appear when consumers search for healthcare information using major search engines.

Social media What is it? Examples Promotional tactics

Blog A website maintained by an

individual—a “blogger”—for the

purpose of posting commentary or

news on a particular subject or

maintaining a diary of activities or

events. Blog entries include text,

pictures, video, and links to other

websites.

Blogger

Blogspot

LiveJournal

WordPress

• Start a blog on healthcare-related topics to capture a

regular following of established and potential urgent

care patients.

• Contribute to blogs maintained by others to raise

awareness and share the benefits of urgent care.

Social networking Web applications used to facilitate

communication among a group of

users interconnected by shared

relationships, affiliations, opinions,

or lifestyles.

Facebook

Twitter

MySpace

LinkedIn

Bebo

• Create a page or profile for the urgent care center and

each provider or practice manager viewed as an opinion

leader.

• Build a network by searching for, and linking the

center’s page to, users who are interested in receiving

updates from the urgent care center.

• Encourage utilization of urgent care by sharing

announcements and promotions with the network.

Review websites A website where patients post

comments (often anonymously)

about their experiences and

perceptions of healthcare providers

and facilities.

Yelp

Epinions.com

Google Local

Angie’s List

RateMDs.com

• Monitor review websites for feedback about the urgent

care center to understand public perceptions and

identify operational improvements.

• Encourage patients to post their positive experiences

online as a trusted resource for potential patients.

Video and photo sharing A website that hosts video or

photographic content. Most allow

users to search, evaluate, and

comment on videos and photos

posted.

Video

YouTube

MySpaceTV

Google Video

Photos

Flickr

PhotoBucket

• Start by posting any existing commercials or other video

content.

• Post pictures or create a video tour of the urgent care

center to set patient expectations of the experience.

• Create compelling video content—such as provider

interviews on current health topics—that would interest

potential urgent care patients.
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Patient Review Websites

Given the importance of word-of-mouth as a referral

source, satisfied patients should be encouraged to share

their experiences on their blogs and social networks

and when using common review websites like Yelp,

Google Local, and Angie’s List. There is an authenticity

to actual patient comments that prospective patients

trust, and the availability of patient feedback can add

credibility to an urgent care provider.

The risk, however, is that an ex-spouse, disgruntled

employee, or competitor can pose as a patient and

anonymously describe fictitious bad experiences to

the broad marketplace, damaging the practice’s repu-

tation. Due to privacy regulations, there is little that

an urgent care operator can do to verify the accuracy

of information posted, and the policy of most review

websites is that they will not monitor or take respon-

sibility for what’s posted. It can be very difficult, if not

impossible, to have negative feedback removed from

a credible review website.

Providers complain that emotionally fueled com-

ments cannot objectively evaluate the quality of med-

ical services, and online review sites are a skewed sam-

ple lacking statistical controls. In response, companies

like Medical Justice offer Internet anti-defamation serv-

ices that require patients to sign an agreement not to

post comments online. Other services go so far as to in-

vestigate and sue individuals making libelous posts.6

However, the most readily available response to

negative online feedback is to understand what’s driv-

ing authentic bad experiences, make operational

changes to prevent similar negative experiences from

occurring in the future, and then encouraging a suf-

ficient number of counter-balancing positive patient

remarks for consumers to reach their own conclusions

about the quality of the urgent care center.

Online Video and Photo Sharing

In April 2009, 70% to 80% of Internet users watched

video online via sites like YouTube (www.youtube.com),

downloading about 16 billion videos in a one-month

period.7 Video may be integrated into blogging or

social networking posts or uploaded to video-sharing

websites that allow users to rank or score videos, share

opinions, and create lists of “favorites.” The descrip-

tions associated with online videos are often picked up

by search engines, driving future views.

For an urgent care operator, developing an online

video strategy may start with placing any existing tel-

evision or radio advertising online, creating a custom

video showcasing the facility’s capabilities, or recording

a medical provider speaking on a newsworthy topic.

Similar to video, urgent care operators can use

photo sharing websites to post pictures of their cen-

ters to set expectations of the quality of the experience

before patients arrive. Seeing pictures of a facility’s in-

terior can reduce anxiety and alleviate uncertainty as

to what an urgent care visit entails. Some photo shar-

ing websites integrate “geo-tags” and other data

picked up by search engines, so pictures of the center

will appear when consumers search for “urgent care”

in a particular locale.

As with other forms of social media, video and

photo content is most compelling when it’s created by

patients. Thus, some organizations offer incentives or

create contests that encourage consumers to share

their experiences through various social media.8

Conclusion

Although the Internet is a global resource, it enables

otherwise traditional word-of-mouth in focused and

localized communities of interest. Using social media

to tap into these communities raises visibility of ur-

gent care as a patient-centered healthcare alternative,

facilitates communication with established patients,

and lets new patients know about the existence of a

center and its capabilities.

As social media websites are often integrated with

major Internet search engines, a social media strategy

is essential to raising the rank and relevance of a local

urgent care center when consumers look online for

health information. Social media tactics also comple-

ment more conventional advertising methods to meet

the ultimate goal of increasing awareness and driving

greater numbers of to a local urgent care center. !
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To see just how influential social media can be among

visitors to U.S. hospitals and urgent care centers, turn to

Developing Data on page 48.
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